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If you WaDtto bow wllat's going
OD ID Su AIltolllo or Austin.
Tbere's ollly ODeplace to look for
aD tbe best aad .tcHlate lDfor-
matioa.· It's COMMUNITY ads.
Read aDd flbove an. pa~
&beadverUsen.

COMMUNITY Is published on the first and third Fridays of each
month by Tex-Ray Communications at P.O. Box 2595, San An-
tonio, Texas 78927, (512) 429-3891. Opinions expressed by
columnists are not necessarily those of COMMUNITY or Its staff.
Publication of any name or photograph or organization In arti-
cles or advertisements In COMMUNITY are not to be construed
as·any Indication of the sexlial orientation of said person or or-
ganization. Subscription rates, $15 per year. Payment must ae-
company all orders. Advertising rates available upon request.
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Howstupid could we be? marked with pint triaDgIes.
SOmewherebetween Van Archer's re- Now our only recourse is a destined-

marks about Cuban gays being "crud" to-fail write-in campaip.. Hopefully we
and ~ remarks about female imper- will not forget in the future. .
sonators accosting him downtown, we Time is already upon us again for one
either laughed or cried ourselves into of our COMMUNITY'sbiggest charity
subliiission. fundraisers. It's muscular dystrophy,

This year, Van Archer, gay foe and and one of our own, Irene of Faces is aI-
arch-conservative San Antonio city ready out, beating the bushes to raise
councilman is the only politician in town funds to fight the dreaded disease.
in the upcoming election without an op- She deserves all our help, and every
ponent. concerned individual should get out and

Where did ~e mess up? There was a support each of the efforts to push our
lot of talk about coming together aDd COMMUNITYto the top of the list of
finding some competition for Archer, organizations raising money.
who has certainly gone out of his way to DON'T MISS the anniversary cele-
prove that he is no friend of the COM- brations at Snuffy's Saloon aDdthe Aus-
MUNITY. tin Country, aDd don't miss while read .

But once again we too easily forgot. ing this issue the exclusive interview
We forgot what the Anita Bryant syn- with famed impersonator Claude Sacha
drome can do to us as a group of people or Heady Hooper's revealing look at
. . . we forgot what it was like to be Claude's love life!- - -- ,I,
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"LIVE"
Country-westem

sinKer

BILLIE JOE
SPEARS

Inconcert at • p.m.

MARCH
I 19th
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Bisexual sarge

had brief reprieve
A Randolph Air Force Base sergeant

facing discharge from the service for
"homosexual tendencies" won a round
in h)s hattle to stay in the military.

The Air Force agreed during a hear-
ing before U.S. District Judge William
Sessions that Sgt. Hugh Cortez could
stay in the Air Force until at least
March 5.

That is the date set for a second hear-
ing on Cortez's request for a temporary
restraining order to block his 'expected
discharge.

No word was heard from that hearing
. by COMMUNITYat press time.

First Amendment of the U.S. Constitu-
tion.

Cortez, who is married and bas. been
in the service four yelD'S, said he
wanted to re-enlist in the Air Force.

Spilt lover asks
for alimony!

A gay man estranged from his lover bas
filed a divorce action in Delaware
County Court asking for alimony and a
fair distribution of property acquired
while they were "married," according
to his attorney .

Lawyers for the two parties believe
the suit may be the first of its kind in

"We won," said George Schannen, the nation.
Cortez's attorney, after the first hear- In the suit, John DeSanto,30,of Phila-
ing. delphia, contends that he and his former

"We accomplished what we wanted lover were "married" and exchanged
to, and that is to keep him in the Air vows in a double-ring ritual before
Force," Scharmen said. -.. friends on June 14, 1970.

A board of officers recommended an For 10 years, DeSanto said he kept the
honorable discharge for Cortez follow- finances for the couple, shopped for
ing a Feb. 9hearing. food, cooked. cleaned, did laundry and

The final decision must be made by planned entertainment for himself and
Cortez's wing commander, but his "spouse."
Scharmen said that is a mere formality. The suit contends that DeSanto and

. 1 __ • -, William Barnsley, 32, a blood bank, su-
"A new Department of Defense policy pervisor at a Philadelphia hospital, had

makes discharge of admitted homosex- lived together in a common-law mar-
uals mandatory," Schannen said. riage until 1;J1eyseparated.

"We went to township meetings to-
Scharmen said his client faced dis- gether. We were very accepted in the

charge because of an allegation that the community. We voted together. It's a
23-year-old air traffic controller solic- shame it had to end in tragedy,"
ited sex from a male airman last No- DeSanto said in an interview.
vembe:r. Their neighbors in an upper-middle

Cortez was questioned by Air Force class neighborhood of Newtown Square
investigators and did not deny having accepted them, he said, because they
both homosexual and bisexual tenden- spent five years fixingup their house.
cies, Scharmen said , DeSanto, a high school dropout, said

But, Scharmen said, his client did Barnsley threw him out in November
deny ever soliciting or engaging in ho- for a younger man.
mosexual acts with military personnel. "He's in the exact position of a wife,"

)Cortez's case, Schannen said, raises ..said DeSanto's lawyer, Rosalie G.
questions about whether the military's Davies. "He's foregone his career goals
policy of discharging homosexuals vio- in order to keep house and take care of
lates freedom of speech and freedom of this other person." . .
association rights guaranteed by the Barnsley could not be reached for
"PAGE 4 COMMU~ITY
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(Formerly the FRIENDLY)

i TBE KOBUL
'Where me'n meet'
822 'Roosevelt 533-5049

San An•••••

.MONDAY: Oldies but goodies music from the 50's to the
early 70's
.TUESDAY: Kicker Night, Lone Star only 50 cents
.WEDNESDAY: Bare Chest Night, 7 to 11 p.m., All Beer
only 50 cents
.THURSDAY: Aroma Night, Poppen 2 for 56
.FRIDAY and SATURDAY: Party nlph; Moonllpt MacI-
ness Night on 1st and 3rd friday of the full moon with aft
beer 50 cents from 7 p.m. until mldnlpt
.SUNDAY: Game Night, High scores on camas In our
game room between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. will cat haH-price
drinks from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m.

~,o 1\'"~,,~ tlG ~ G~ r(\\
Gtt~ott\1l\\\1lG 01l\,;~1l'fit~
fO~ CtlU\S -(0 \\O\)"~"O .O\)-(

HAPPY HOUR
3 to 7 p.m.

BEER 60 cents

~"o
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• • .eomment,' but his lawyer, I..eslie -M
'lips, said she' would file a response to
the suit in the near future.

"I don't believe they ever entered into
or intended to enter into a common-law
marriage," Phillips said.

ACLU fights to
save lesbian sailor

- TIle American CtvtlUbeIUeI u-.is
suing to stop the Navy from dischaJ'King
a female sailor who reportedly told a
Navy psychiatrist that she bad "lesbian
tendencies."

Tbe suit was filed late last month in
U.S. District Court on behalf of Carolyn
R. Lauritzen, a Navy hospital tecbni-
cian who went to a psycmatrist withI 1emotional problems while stationed in
Puerto Rico last year. The emotional
trauma was the result of a machete at-
tack against her by Puerto Rican free-
dom fighters, the suit says.

According to the psychiatrist's report,
,.' Ms. Lauritzen iDdicated she bad "les-

I bUmtendencies."
After filing the suit, she said, "I did

state to Dr. (E.T.) Berdecio that I be-
••••• I •••••• Mw ••••••• teM- ••••

_, dUe to beiIIi raped as a cldJd."
!be IUd tile pyidUtrtlt, without ber

approval, forwarded the information to
her commandinK officer with a recom-

,--,- -- - -" - --, eI mendation that Shebe discharged.
In an affidavit filed with the suit, )(s.

.Lauritzen denies ever having a lesbian
relationship.

"In fact, I don't think about any kind
of sex much," she said. "This is the re-
sult of unfortunate experiences I bad as
a child."

...' The ACLU, which last year handled
- - • the cases of women sailors accused of

_ lesbian acts aboard the USS Norton
Sound, noted that Ks. Lauritzen bad a
spotless record during ~ years in the
Navy and cited letters of commenda-
tion from ber supervisor:s.

"She is a stable, dependable and con-
scientious tecbnician...always neat in
appearance, bas a pJeasaant and
friendly manner and is ve~ well liked
by co-workers and patients, says a let-
ter offered as support for the suit from
Maj. Erma Flitscb, Ms. Lauritzen's for-1Ls I mer supervisor at the March Air Force-- .. Jl Base hospital. .-
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MUSTANG BAND
"Uve"
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It's -ANNIVERSARY TIME in both
the Alamo and Capital cities •• two
popular nightspots begin festive -week-
end celebrations. '

SNUFFY'S SALOON is celebrating
it's FIRST YEAR as one of the top ban
in San Antonioand the AUSTINCOUN-
TRY begins what is sure to be ani-
YEAR REIGN as one -01. the -state'.
leading showspots. _

Both spots are offering SPECIAU.
and top-notch ENTERTAINMENT
througbout their anniversary weekeDda.

Over at SNUFFY'S owners RON,
AND MARVINhave scheduled the fm-,
ulous MUSTANGBAND for three da~
-Friday, Saturday and Sunday - and ~
FREE BBQon Sundayat 5 p.m. !

There's also the BEER BUSTon Sat..'
urday and Sunday from 5 to 8 p.m. and ien:.b.w. [ i;WiiIiIa IIdiIf
they've been having HAPPV HOUR Jo Spears wII -..ear at 011I' PIaee ••
~RICES all week long, all day and all COIlCert •• ilardi UtIL TIebta are ...,

~;anWbile at the AUSTIN COUN- ,.1per peneIL
TRY owner BUN~H and Keith have ter, Alvina Grease and Big David will
just enjoyed the fantastic services of wow the crowd with their outlandish
none other than DMNE of PINK FLA- impersonations.
MINGO fame who appeared at the club While the COUNTRY celebrates it's
after ~_autograpbs at Austin's top BIG I, over at BUNCH'Sotber Austin
card and gift shop HOT LIPS earlier nightspot THE NEW APARTMENT,
Thursday evening. extensive remodeling is taking pIa~

FRIDAY, March 8th they're having a' and shoUld be completed in about 3
POST MARDI GRAS ball and costume weeks.
party with $l,- in prizes including a THE TALI AROUND bas learned,1,- first prize to the best costume. that there should be a BIG REOPEN- ,

TIFFANY JONES will be the emcee ING PARTY that is sure to draw the
at the ball wbere top star CLAUDE best that Austin and IIUI'1'OUDdIDg towns
SACHA will perform. (See interview have to offer.
with Sacha in this COMMUNITY). APRIL _ is defiDately the date to

Then on Sat~y it's LAS VEGAS keep on your calendar no matter wbere
NIGHT at the ntgbtspot where each you may live. THATS THE day that
customer will be given $2,000 in play OUR PLACE sponsors ~ COUD-
money to try their hand at Blackjack. try-western singer 'ILLIE JO
roulette and keno. SftEERS who is a favorite no matter

At the end of the night an AUCI'ION where she appears. (For more informa-
will be beJd where players can bid for t10nsee Heady Jlooper's SHOWBIZ.)
such items as TELEVISIONS, radios, Tbe famous country-western singer is
bar tabs, champagne and other prias absolutely BEAUTIFUL as well as be-
with their winnings. _. ing a good crooner wbo bas cbumed out

It's 8IIOW iom on Sunday when fo1- such well known country tunes as "57
lowing a beer bust from 4 to 8 p.m spe- Chevrolet," "Blanket on the Ground,"
~~ ~ QDESSABROWNKitty Lit- J "If You Want Me," "What rve Got In.

COMMUNi'tY PAGE7
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in austin
in san antonio

you need
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in 1981
morethan fe~

~Mind," and "I'm Not Easy."
A native of BEAUIIONT her first b~

country hit was "Easy to Be Evil," aoa
her "Blanket on the Ground" was a
MILLION SELLER!

She has also appeared on TV'S "Hee
Haw," "Pop Goes the Country," "Dinah"
and "Good 01' NashVille Music."

And it's also the date that one of san
Antonio's favorite personalities ceJe-
'brates her -nd birthday at FACES
where FREE CIIAJIPAGNE is on tap
along with 50 cent tequilla and beer for
a PISCES PARTY. ,

Oh, and on SATURDAY make sure
you spend your money at FACES. Some
of that money is going to a great cause.

. Yes it's true, Faces manager IRENE
is ~ for the Miss Gay RODEO
TEXAS title and it'll go to the woman
who raises the most money for muscu-
lar dystrophy.

So WLLlE is beginning the rush by
chipping in one penny for every dollar
spent at the bar Saturday to push
IRENE on to victory and a new title for
one of SAN ANTONIO'S FINEST.

The money raised in Texas will be
presented OIl the national MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY TELETHON on Labor \
Day. ,

Alread): scheduled, to help IRENE
win, the title is a benefit show at OUR

.PLACE on Aprill. '"

If you haven't SEEN IT you won't be-
lieve it!

THE FRIEND",Y WUNGE is no
more. Instead there's a new country-
western bar that is sure to become one
of the IN SPOTS in San Antonio.

Since WEIGHT LIFTING JOHN
bought into the old Friendly everything
has become new . . . new carpet, new
games, new walls, and new people.

Former Community Coverboy NOR-
MAN is the hunky bartender and yes, a
LlQUQR LICENSE is on it's way.

The new name -well it's THE
KORRA~ and they have lined up seven
nights of fun for their CUSTOMERS
WIth a big, new game room, cram
packed full of electronic games, pool,
shuffleboard and other fun.

On Monday night the bar will sponsor
an OLDIES BUT GOODIES night with
music from the 50's, 1O's,abd 70's and on
Tuesdays it's KICIER NIGHT with

Lone Star beer only 50cents. 1
BARE CJlEST NIGHT comes to the

IORRAL On Wednesdays with II beer
only 50 cents from 7 e.m. to 11p.m.

On Thursdays it s AROIIA NIGHT
with POPJJE:rson sale for two for $6.

The high score from the game room
will win HALF PRICE DRIND on
Sundays and on the first and third Fri-
days of each month when there is a full
moon tbre will be a MOONLIGHT
MADNESS night with all beer 50 cents
from 7 until midnight.

If you haven't been over to THE
ROOSEVELT street establishment in a
while, you won't recognize it and you'll
be sure to enjoy it's new decor, games,
cruisy patio, and it's sure-to-become fa-
mous OUTHOUSES.

There's a whole lot of new specials
over at GEORGE'S Waller Creek Sa-
loon and PRIVATE CELLAR in Austin
where HUNKY Richard is the new
Happy Hour bartender.

Yep, it's true. DRAFT is only 25 cents,
all day and all night at the CELLAR
with a piano bar opening at 7 p.m. on
Sundays and lots of other exci~ hap-

pe~~th the bars- well drinks ~"" 75
cents on Fridays and Wednesdays and
can beer is only 85 cents every day at
the two popular nightspots .

HAPPY HOUR is from noon to 8 p.m.
<; with tw for one well drinks and beer at

60 cents a
At San An . 's THE CREW hot tea

has it that GEOR and JACKSON are
involved in a CRICIEN HAWK contest
that is sure-to set a new world's record.

Of course, the, CREW is the home
ground of good-looking, former Com-
munity coverboy JEFF and well-known
barowner DOUG who is about to hook
'em ~to VEGAS for a little, well-de-
serv acation.

DOUG just got back from a visit
to DALLAS where he just missed SAN
ANTONIO COUNTRY manager
SCOTI'Y ROBERTS who was there ter-
ro~ the city and telling everyone
that YES IT'S TRUE the C01JNTRY IS
CWSING on April 30th.

But don't worry COUNTRY FANS
owner HAP VELTMAN is set to open
his fabulous new bar BONIIAJI
STREET EXCHANGE within just a
few week of closing the Country. Watch

'C•• IIIUMTY

HOME OF THE
SAN A..,-oNIC)

MOTORCYCLE CLUB

1~t,~·\~
~~ ••.,

•

•HAPPY HOUR
ALL WEEK LONG

UNTIL 8 P.M.
Open

••p.m. •• a ••.••.
1Ionday ••••.••••• ~

2p.m ••• 2 ••••••
,I'tay ••••••••••~

a26-9729
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On Our Cover:
Our COMMUNITY COVERBOY Is
Brad, a 23-year-oldAires who will be
24 on March 26. The 6-foot former
military policeman has brown eyes
and dark hair and Is Into horseback
riding and swimming.

COMMUNITY

San Antonio Country
1(- ~ *

~

* • *~~ *** *~THISSUNDAY
ic ic MARCH 8, lO:30PM • ic

~ TIFFANY ARRIEAGUS~ *
iC IN CONCERT iC 1f ic*.. *~* ~

b •••••••••• 4
1122 NORTH ST MARY'S STREET

SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78215
(512) 222 8273

GOOD LUCK' TO
COCO

IN THE OFFICIAL
MISS GAY SOUTHWEST OF AMERICA PAGEANT 1981

AT THE LANDING IN DALLAS

* WEDNESDAY MARCH 11, 10:30 PM

THE SKEPTICS
*THURSDAY MARCH 12, 10:30 PM

ODESSA BROWN
MICHAEL ANDREWS/TIFFANY ARRIEAGUS

COCO
*SUNDAY MARCH 15, 10:30 PM

MICHAEL ANDREWS
IN CONCERT

*
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
SOCBEER/SOCWELL DRINKS

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

NO COVER, PERIOD!
COMING: LAST DANCE

*PAGE 10 COMMUNITY



,next week'. COIIM:UNITY for more~
exciting details.

THE TALK AROUND mu ~~
that some of the plans include illusion
shows on Thursda, live bands on Wed-
nesdays and special entertainment on
SUndays.

Some of that special entertainment in
the process of being lined up by THAT
SA COUNTRY BUNCH include the
hkes of SYLVESTER and of course,
TWOTONSOF FUN.

And SCOTTY tells the TALI
AROUND that on THURSDAYNIGHT
of FIESTA when FIVE FORMER Miss
Gay Americas will appear at the Coun-
try, tile emcee will be none other than
the Dragon Lady herseH ALAN
LAZITO.

Don't miss those country illusion per-
fonnances this week. They include such
well-known entertainers as COCO
ODESSA BROWN, MICHAEL AN-
DREWS, and of course, TIFFANY
ARRIEGAS.

Over at OUR PLACE Becky was the
winner in the amateur contest with
Andy coming in second and Ron
finishin~third.

. ------
JUDt says tryouts for female iriiper-

senators and male leads will be lleld
Saturday, March 21st at noon for the
NEW SHOWSplanned by the bar. Di-
rector for the shows will be RICJ(Y
LEE and shows will be held once or
twice a month.

"We'll have nothing but the top name
female impersonators at the shows,"

• , says Judy. "Now we're trying to fill '
ba~~-!lPslots and a production cast."

(;OUNTRY WESTERN DANCE les-
sons are drawing a big crowd on Sunday
evenings at the RED atVER CROSS-
ING in the CapitolCity.I J That's because everyone wants to getMII_.uaa........... In- gear for that FANTASTIC MUS-

... TANG band that a ars re ly at...:i':___ .the HOTHILL COU~RY =t.
••••••• The Mustangs will be at the Crossing

on two Fridays in March on FRIDAY
. THE lrI'll and on Friday the 27th.

Andon Tuesdays at the bar it's 25cent
!4ratt all day.

WE'VE
CHANGED

OUR
PBONE NO.
NOWrrS
429-3891

·Call Commmdty
with aU yom
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SNUFFY'S 1ST
ANNIVERSARY
CELE BRATION.
MARCH 2-8 MUSTANG

March 5-7-1 BAND
Friday, Saturoav
Sunday.- ~ S·
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FREEBBQ
on Sunday
March 8th

HAPPY HOUR
PRICES
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Day & Night
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Interview with the
fabulous Claude Sacha

It as over 11 years ago that Claude
Sacha could be seen in the corner of the
Sanctuary Nightclub in New Yom City
imitating Baibra Streisand in between
waiting tables and collecting tips.

He's come a long way from that
skinny kid who couldn't stand the
thought of "drag" in 1970 to become ODe
of the top female impersonators in the
~, raking in more tips than be

. -
PAGE 14

ever thought possible baCk in New
York.

Sacha appeared at the San Antooio
Country aDd Austin Country recently on
his Texas tour that included perform-
ances in Dallas and Houston.

His impersonations of streisand and
Bette Mfdler have entertained audi-
ences from coast to coast, making him
a regular on the "Cber Show"and a star
in Bette Midler's "TIle Rose" where be
was chosen to impersonate the incredi-
ble Bette berself.

"I got started doing all this," Sacha
told COMMUNITYas be wiped away
~ illusion of Midler after a s60w at the
Country, "wben 1 W:U a w~ at the

_SPECIAL REPORT
TO COMMUNITY .

Sanctuary. When tIley would play a
streisand record 1 would stand in the
corner and do my little Streisand thing.
After a while a lot of the customers
started watching me and finally the
owner saw me doin&my imitation.

" "He asked me if I wanted a job doiD8
it on stage but the thowdlt of doing drag

"'didn't appeal to me ... lD fact, it Scarea'
, me. Tben be saki=y~And1aid rd
do it 1think 1got •• a DiIbl.. .

"A friend of mine did my mueup for
~ fIrst performance," Sacha said as be

away the eyeliner that had trans-
formed his :t: to tboe of a woman,
"and she wo 't let me look at myself
until she was finished

~...
COMMUNITY

"WbeD 1 fIDaJlylookedinto tile 1IIImIr, .J ~
it was just ute IeeiDg StreiaDd." 'ADd
so for Sacha, a "star was born."
. Later a friend told him be looted
more like Bette tbaD streiIIDd and tile
)Ijd)er routine began.

"I used to SO 8ee IIkIIer at the tub8 in
New Yom," says Saeba of tile •••.
do •• her~"'" 5." III
batIIIln tile Big A . "So 1 mew aome
of bel" aetioas I'OIItiDes.Bette bas
seen me perform maay, maay times."

Later when SadIa began to tire of fe-
male impersooatioa be packed his bqs
and beaaecl for HollywOodto leek Iila
fame and fortune as an actor.

"I was working off and on, but oae day
diredor Joe Layton called me and as-
ked me to bring in some pictures 01my-
self as Bette 1Iidler," Sacha says. "At
first 1didn't want too, but be said 'Come
on down' 80 1did."

But instead of taking pictures, Saeba
went dresIIedas MidIer.lie got the job.

The job was J.mpenoaatiag the DiviDe
)(jJs II. on the "Cher Sbo~ and IiDee
then Sacha bas appeared with tile far-
mer ball 01"Sonnyand ... " in PII'farm-
ances from Tahoe to Monte Cado. ..., ,

Tbat wu two years ago. .
Since then Sacha bas become oae 01

the best !mown ilbudml8t8 in the bull-
ness.

But liJ)-syDcldDgIODp is 0IIlya small-
part of the act of this incredible per-
larmer.

His attendance at the New York Bi8b
SchoaI for PerfOl'lDiDgArts Is evideat,
as Sacba brings the audieDce iDto COD-
cert with great facial uprvst •• and
even funnier joUs and st.ortes, imitat-

~$::e~~in the
DeW of 'Evlta,' " .~
with tbe audience "You Imowtbat. the
ODeabout the girl no goes from cIrIg
to ricbes." ~.. ...

"I love the decor of tldI pIace." Saeba ;j I. 1
teDs Scotty from tile SaDAntoIdo eo..
l!'Y, "it readDda me 01 early AmertcaD
Taeo BeD."

But Sda'. barbI were DOtreaened
~ Ida bolt&. "TIley tried to boat

IDstead of me," be aid, "but --
IIUJed for trasb IDIteadof garbage." COM E HA VE A D' •••• I(

He aI80 did Yoke and aetioIl im1ta- WITH THC CIIIIEW'
tiaaa 01 weIl-Imown movie stars tbat 309 W.M.rket 1223-Ull)
kept tile audience roariDg with lauP- ' SAN ANTONIO ~
lei. _~. . I 1 ~~,""""" ..•.•.•...~~~~1iIII.'IIJI
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HEADY HOOPER

you didn't know, Colorado ENTER-
TAINER OF THE YEAR Big David
who has been appearing at the San An-
tonio Country and the Austin Country-
will be leaving for a tour of the ORI-
ENT with that little black bundle of en-
ergy SAMMYDAVIS JR. He'll be the
opening act in the show and is making
the tour sometime in June.

And . . . don't forget! BILLIE JO
SPEERS is coming to San Antonio's
OUR PLACE on the 19thwith her ALL
TOO HOT country-western show. Judy
says there are still some TICKETS
available. They're going for 10bucks so
dig in and don't miss this exciting
singer.

I WAStrying to push myself in to see
CLAUDE SACHA during his appear-
ances at the SAN ANTONIO COUN-
TRY and AUSTIN COUNTRY when I

URSULA ANDRESS got in on this little piece of co~versation
from the now-famous female unperson-
ator, who rubs elbows with the like of
COER and BETI'E MIDLER in Holly-
wood,where he lives.

It certainly wasn't an easy piece of
info to get because there were just so
many people CROWDED AROUND
trying to get autographed pic~ures..

HAMLIN

YOUR ~lI~lIrrlllllil¢!!l SATURDAY

Celllil¢!!lllrrlY LAs VEGAS ;-~
705 RED PJYEP.478-6806 Everyone pta 52,000"

V•••• ...., •••• , •• ....,
FRIDAY ,1IIIM:kJaC:k,Keno, •••••• of Fortune
..rch 6 ••••••AUCTION
POST MARDI GRAS BALL 8 at 1 A.M.
and COSTUME CONTEST win ~
'.ckpot FI•••• Tobit th· •••••••.
,1,400 to be slven away ~...::;
ca.•••••s.duI ••••••••••••

,----- ANNIVERSAny$l ••••.••••t..... .,
Su••• ,SocI"~4".p..m. WEEKEND
with HAPPY HOURprices

- plus 10'P.M. SHOW with MARCH 5-6-7 -8 ~
••• Q~. Odesu Brown,.KIttr LItt. .•••••••• DftIct

BUT Claud did say that there IS NO
SPECIAL PERSON in his life tiglit
now. In fact, says the man who ap-
peared in "The Rose", there never has
been.

"I have the time to give someone,"
Sacha told me. "But I just haven't found
the right one yet. I've been sh- on a
couple of times a I don't need it now."

"But if the right one comes along ...
well"

We think the right one will come
along for CLAUDE and just wonder if
there aren't some good-lookingHUNKS
out there who would like to line up for
the PICKINS'

THE TALK all over HOLLYWOOD
concerns the gay flick that could break
up one of the world's sexiest stars and
her lover, who has decided to appear in
the ULTRA-MALESEX movie that is
expected to skyrocket to the top as one
of moviedom's biggest box office at-
tractions.

Yes fans, URSULA ANDRESS is re-
portedly in shock following the news
that her ~year-old boyfriend HARRY

MMUNITY " . "ACE

.HAMLIN is to star in Hol!ywood'sfirst
major male sex movie: Producer DAN
MELNICK confirmed her fears when
he admitted that his new Makim.t:Love
movie for 20th Century Fox will 6e dar-
ing.

He said it's the story of a Los Angeles
doctor, played by MICHAEL
ONTKEANwho leaves his wife of eight
years for a young writer played by
Hamlin.

"They won't be shown wildly making
love but we will show them together in
bed," he admitted. .

YOU MAY remember ONTK:EAN.as
the star of the now4efunct TV series
THE ROOKIESand of course BAIIUN
was that hot young star who debuted as
the star of the made for TV mini-series
STUDSLONIGAN.

Ursula is shattered b Hamlin's deci-
sion to take the role. rt;e father of her
love-child, Hamlin has been workiDgin
Hollywood while Ursula and their· son. .
have stayed in Rome. Friends fear the
homosexual movie will put an even
greater distance between them.



fUTURfSCODt
FOR ALL SIGNS: The new moon begins March 6 and iUs a good time to make
new plans for your life. Future ideas made this m9l1th can become reality if you
work at making them come true. -

B (PiWL~
9d;. '9 -cMa~ 20

You are in control of your life and can
use that self-assuredness to control the
lives of those around you. But be care-
ful, your personality IS drawing many
people toward you, but they are not all
good for your development Love life is
better during March than anytime in
the past three or four months.

v c:lhie~
cMa~ 21 - dlptil'9

You may have to make a major deci-
sion about your career and personal life
near the first of this month. Your love
life will come fast and easy but it will
also be secretive, for reasons known
oaly to you and the persea or persons
you will be seeing.

~

fJauuu

dfptil 20 - ~ 20

SocWll) ~'tis is your .month, There will
be many parties and you will profit
from meeting new people. Try to be
more aware and considerate 01 others.
It is more a time of making new friends
thari meeting new ~vers.

- §emin1
.:May 21 - ~ 20

Loved ones response to n~w '" ~IS is
positive this week. Bad final '. condi-
tions will improve and honors will com'
your way. Important people will play •.
major role in your life.

-;; ~'t

~ 21 -:P4 22

Mate or date will be especially thought-
ful during the upcommg weeks. But
don't be suspicious of his or her actions.
They are merely trying to turn over a
new leaf, not trying to keep you from
finding out about some dark hidden se-
cret

* .c:
:Jdy 23 - ~, 22

The tide seems to have turned in your
favor. Love life is vastly improved but
you "* "falling in love" with 8OIDeOBe
who will hurt you in the future. influen-
tial people will offer you profitable ven-
tures that should be taken advantage of.

It <Vi't90
dlUfj. 23 - '£~p.i:-22

Single Virgos are certain to find "mar-
tial" prospects this month and those
with mates will find new fire added to
their union. Try to be more prudent
where spending is concerned. Be on
your guard against those at worlt who
ask personal questions.

~.

..flb.w.
c£~ 23 - Oct 22

:,falte the first move and you coukl
; rre big in the romance department
\ ur physical well-being depends on
your mental and romantic outlook.

. COMMUNrTv

11m' ~ao>tpio
r.iiJ Oat. 23 - .::Nov, 21

Be more im~tive in the way you
cruise and 'it could be higblyprofitable .
in the romance areea- People you meet
will be unpredictable this week and you
will have to depend on yourself for any
action on problems that may arise.

~ ~agil:ta'tiW.m .::Nov. 22 - ~cc. 21

Travel is in stars sometime this month,
and along with that travel will come
new, exciting relatioD •••• MId a differ-
ent kind of romance than you bave ever
experienced before. Keep quiet aboUt
whatever happens because many of
your friends may find it ~ or
"kinky" even though you will have found
it wry pleasurable.

~ Cap'tiaom
• !D&e. 22 - ~ '9

Put old grievances behind you. Some-
one who Used to be a close frieDd before
stealing away someone you tbougbt you

• cared for Will make overtures for
friendship once again. Be forgiving and
understanding. You may find yourself in .
the same predicament late in tbe

mJlooth.. I. cff'lua'tiw. FACU ••••••.•.•••• ~
• 2o~9J; IS Is one yMI' alder •••• to,....

:fon. # ••••• celllM" we're CG In
Do everything possible to fu1fiJl your I... OW ••••• th!y PISCES
promises to the one you love ..send flow- . PARTY with • ..........., party
ers or candy or do something special. tor our own ~
and unexpected and you will be the one -
to profit in the end.. . FREE CHAMPAGNE I

plus 10CENT
BEER AND
TEQUILLA

'11IUndaY '

. MARCH 19th
o \.. ' o·-~I _.. -- ,
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TIFFANY
IS

COMING!
y_ ••••••••••••TItI.-y
:ArI'IcM wll ••• PM"""'"
at FACES on ST. PATIIICK'S
DAY eo w_ your ••.•••••••
CGIM oat tor •••••••••••
In,__ n.

I plus 35 CENT
BEER
T••• ., .

MARCH 17th
••.30p.ni·

<, .12 CfIIIIfW

If yoa wut te Dew wat'. pbtI
•• ID SaIl Aa&ome or "asUL
nere's eaIy eM plaH to look -.er
aI ~ best ud .to-4ate talOI'-
.aaadoL It's COMMUNITY •••.
Read aDd adJewe aD, patrome
tile lIdverUMI'L

II.
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